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CAMPUS SPRUCES UP FOR OPEN HOUSE
----------------------------------~

OBSERVE BOOK WEEK

STA TE TEACH ERS COLLEG E AT BRIDGE WATER , MASSA
CHUSET TS
VOL. XVII, NO.2
NOVEl'v lBER 5, 1943

ALUMNI WEEK-END SET

Apprenticeship Adopted

The tradition al alumni week-end is
to be held this year on the weekend of
Novemb er 12-14. Phyllis Jeness is the
general chairman for the affair, and will
see to it that invitatio ns are sent to
graduate s of the past three years.
Plays To Be Presente d
1\.1rs. Theo Newcom be is in charge of
the entertain ment for Friday night of
tha t weekend . The program begins with
"Playnig ht", which includes Newman
Club's Presenta tion, "Life \-Vith Mother" ,
Library Club's, "Heaven will Protect
the Working Girl", and Campus Comment's, "So Wonderf ul in White". The
plays are to be sponsore d by \Voodwa rd
Dorm this year instead of by M.A.A.
After the plays a general gathering
is planned, which will be held in Woodward Dorm.
General Meeting s
_
Bright and early on Saturday morning the weekend program is to continue .
From nine o'clock until 9:30, there will
be a general sociabili ty under the supervision of Miss Davis. All the teachers will be there, and the students will
rna ke their conference da tes.
From 9:30 to 9:50, there will
Chapel program including music. be a
From 10-11, there will be two meetings-th at of the elementa ry group and
that of the secondar y group.
From 11-11 :45, Superint endent Gifford of Fairhave n will speak.
From 11 :45-12: 15, Conferences and
reunions will be held.
At 12: 30, lunch will be served, which
will be followed by a commun ity sing.
Kappa Delta Pledges Introduc ed
After this a Kappa Delta Pi meeting will be held in Tillingha st Receptinn Room, at which different pledges
will be introduce d.
At 3: 30 and until five, there will be
a tea dance in the gym with Eleanor
Bordeau x as Chairma n.
Other committe e heads are: Eleanor
Burnley, in charge of Dormi~ory hospitaIity; Mrs. Eleanor Cook, 111 charge
of the Saturday luncheon ; and Kay
Hoye, in charge of invitatio ns and general hospitali ty.

The new plan for organizin g Bridgewater's Dramati c Club and the Dramatics Class was demonst rated to the
members of both groups last night at
3: 30 in the auditoriu m when the first
steps toward the establish ment of the
system of apprentic es were taken.

FROSH ROMP AT GYM
The freshman party was held in the
Albert Gardner Boyden Gymnasi um
lasting from four to seven o'clock on
October 28. At this gala affair, the
Freshme n chose their class officers. A
formal supper was served with the
head table consisting of the faculty, the
division represen tatives, and the candida tes for class officers.
Entertai nment was provided by members of the freshman class and was
followed by glmes and general dancing.
The heads of committe es were as follows: Hospital ity, Elizabet h Cate;. Entertainm ent, Dorothy Brooks; Tickets

Special Ability Sought

Because applicati ons for members hip
were so numerou s this year, the new
plan was devised for the twofold purpose of selecting those members \\'ho
have special abilities and eliminati ng
those who do not qualify as permane nt
members.

Plays, The Final Test
Apprenti ces are given parts in six
plays which are to be directed by members of the dramatic s class. When the
si~ plays are ready for producti on they
Will be shown before the Drama tic
Club and all apprentic es who prove
themselv es to have the necessar y qualifica tions will be initiated as regular
members of Dramati c Club.

F or the first time in America British
Book \Veek was obsen;ed . The dates
were October 24-30. The purpose of
this celeb fa tion h as been to interest
our people in things done by the literary British, especiall y in those Children's books which we consider American but which are in reality of English origin.
Not to be outdone, our Librarv under the sponsors hip of the J uni~r Library Class, enabled us to have a verv
delightfu l ~xhibit in the Librarv t~
commem orate British Book \Yeek~ Dr.
1Iax\,;ell lent his Dickens' collection
along with a number of figurines depicting Dickens' characte rs. Nancy 1Vlorrissey hunted until she had a literal carloan of English books loaned bv her
home town library. There was a- very
complete display of the best books as
well as some beautifu l pictures of England itself.
British Book \Veek Tea
On Thursda y, October 28, there was
a tea in the Librarv. 1v1rs. Kelly Miss
Hill. I\-1iss Carter, - and Miss ;'e~ness
poured. Invitatio ns were extended to
the whole student body, the faculty, invited guests including the townspeople,
and Miss Lutz' extension course. The
tea itself was served from 4-5 in the
afternoon .
Ann C. Morrisse y was the general
chairman with Helen Kolenda , chairman
of decoratio ns; Avis Clifton, chairman
of refreshm ents; Madelyn Reed, chairman of equipme nt; and Eleanor Geary,
chairman of hospitali ty.
Thanks were extended to all those
who gave their time to help and make
the affair a success.

STUDENTS DONATE BLOOD
A busIoad of twenty-e ight college
girls journeye d to Boston for the patriotic purpose of giving their blood on
Thursda y, October 7. Here in the Red
Cross Center on Hunting ton Avenue,
they formed a line and filed to four
different desks where they filled out
cards, were given informat ion concerning the process, had their tempera ture
and pulse taken, and finally had the
blood test given.
After this routine, they were told to
drink a glass of water, lay themselv es
upon a table, and put their bared arm
upon a special board attached to the
table. Drawing off a pint of blood was
a simple and painless process and took
only five minutes, but a rest of 10 min. utes was required before the girls were
allowed to stand up. They were served
either "coke", coffee, or tea with cookies or crackers, but were advised not to
eat a hearty meal for at least a half
hour. The girls returned by bus, a little
unsteady , but happy in the thought
that they had done somethin g worthwhile for their country.
Donator s
Those that went "vere as. follows:
Anne Houghto n. Helen Lucas, Cay Carroll, Lorraine Porter, Mary Waterm an
Claire Emerson , Arlene Hill, Gertrud~
Gertstein , Josephin e Fanara, Dorothy
Morton, Virginia Shanley, Jean Nicol,
Eleanor Bordeaux , Gladys Kerr, Eleanor
Burnley, Regina Murray, Jean Webster ,
Ruth Farrell. Eleanor Benson, Elaine
Clapp, Madelyn Guzzi, Betty Hamlet,
Eleanor Hippler, Edith Rowell.

----

COLLEGE MISSES CHARM
TRAVELING SERVICEMEN
"The line forms at the right at the
Bridgew ater Canteen for all servicemen
from a buck private to a lieutenan t
colonel. The Canteen which has thus
f<IT served approxim ately 12,300 men
and women, was started by Mrs. Fred
Gassett. Chairma n of the Public Welfare Committ ee of the Ousameq uin
Club on July 11, 1942. Formerly the
food was served from tables on the
lawn of the high school; but on October
4, 1942 Mr. Young of Randolp h, lent
to the committ ee for the duration the
building in which the Canteen is now
housed.
Services Volunte ered
All money and services are volunteered. All provision s are donated and
the food is home-co oked. This year the
first Saturday of every month from
12: 30 to 3: 00 two voluntee rs from the
college take to pouring coffee, making
sandwich es and cutting cake behind the
counter for any hungry soldier, sailor
or marine who passes by. Dorothy
Brooks is in charge of the group which
goes from here. The College girls display a great deal of pride in this undertakin g and well might they do' so,
when we consider the importan ce of
Canteen service in our country today.

----~---.---

--

and Publicity , Pat Bunker; Food. Lorraine Porter; Decorati ons, Mildred
Downton ; Equipme nt, Constanc e Macomber; and Cleanup, Arleen Linton.

BUY BONDS

Open House This Sunday
Open House in the dormitories and
the Adminis tration Building, following
tradition of being held on a Sunday afternoon in Novemb er, win be held on
Sunday, Novemb er 7.
Mary Sullivan '45 is general chairman this year.
The greenhou se and the gymnasiu m
\vill also be open to invited guests from
3:00 to 5:30 P. M. Tea will be served
in the Tillingha st Receptio n Room.
Pourers will be: Miss Hill, Miss Crowley, Miss Lindquis t and Miss Caldwell,
Evelyn Whiting, and Phyllis Jenness.
Piano selections ,vill be played by
Mary Donovan , Isabel Hughes, Molly
Diamond , Gertrude Chattert on and
Harriet Parsons througho ut the tea.
Plants from the greenhouse will decorate the landings of both dormitories,
Wood\va rd Hall will have a flower display of carnation s at the entrance. The
tradition al guest book will be open for
names of new guests and old acquaint ances.
Committ ee members are as follows:
Anna Mezzano tte, hospitali ty; Dorothy
Brooks, decoratio ns; Mary Casey, entertainm ent; Katherin e McCroha n and
Connie Kennefick, equipme nt; Anne
Houghto n, Catherin e Carroll, food;
Helen Lucas, helpers; and Mary Pitaro, grounds and buildings.

SCHOLARSHIP FUND
The establish ment of a scholarship
fund for Bridgew ater students was announced at the first regular meeting of
Epsilon Iota Chapter of Kappa Delta
Pi, last \-Vednesday evening, Novemb er
3. The scholarship will be awarded
each year to a sophomo re student who
will be chosen in accordance with the
standard s of the requirem ents for membership in Kappa Delta Pi,-scho larship, personal character istics, and estimated worth to the teaching professIOn.
Plans for the year's work include also a research project in current educational literature , the results of which
will be made available to all students
for use in undergra duate and graduate teaching.

ROBIN HOODS SHOT
Every year a state-wid e convention
for women's athletic associations is
held. Last year W.A.A. representatives
held their meeting at Framing ham. It
was at this conventi on that the idea
originate d of having films taken of the
different sports activities which take
place at our various State Teachers
Colleges. The purpose of the film is to
promote interest in sports and W.A.A.
activities . The W.A.A. of Bridgew ater
purchase d a film and under the supervision of Miss Graves, contemp orary,
"Robin Hoods" were "shot" in action.
The archery field was resplende nt with
color, much to the delight of Miss
Decker and W.A.A. enthusiasts. This
film is to be submitte d to the Women's
Athletic Conference of the Massach usetts State Teachers Colleges and incorporate d with other films from other
colleges. W.A.A. hopes to buy another
film soon for Modern Dance Activities.
Those who took part in the filming of
the archery exhibitions were: Lorraine
Porter. Theda Walker, Constanc e Conifrey, Priscilla Peavey, Marilynn Waterman, Jean Condon, Mary Donovan ,
Ann Walsh and Dorothy Morton.
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IMPORTANCE OF MICA

How many people know the importance of mica in the modern world?
Probably not one if! ten I warrant.
Geary
Yet mica is the most importan t minEleanor
.......
IVIgr.
Headline
e
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Richard
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Ed.
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iron, to say nothing of the
and
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Business Ed. ............ ...... Clyde Bezanson
and the electric loc')motor
airplane
... Olive H. Lovett
Faculty Advisor
motive, either wouldn't work or would
be greatly inferior in their functioning?
NOT TO BE MINIST ERED UNTO BUT TO MINIST ER
Mica has a series of propertie s which
are found in no other substance yet
Member
discovere d. It is waterpro of and heatproof; that is, it will not burn. The
crystal is so construc ted that it can
ASSOCI ATION
quite easily be split into pieces as thin
MEMBE R OF THE COLUM BIA SCHOLA STIC PRESS
as one thousand th of an inch. The
RATES: $1.00 A YEAR
VOL. XVII, NO. 2
thinner a piece becomes the more flexISSUED MONTH LY
ible and transpar ent it is, and the more
THE ORCHE STRA
it resemble s cellophan e. Athough they
A meeting of the orchestr a was held are usually only from one to three inon Thursda y, October 20 under the di- ches square, these little wonder-workers
rection of Miss Rand. At the meeting can resist up to 20,000 volts of elecconin
be
will
At the end of this war the people of Europe
was discover ed that )rve have some tricity.
s. it
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fusion if it were not for the determ ination of the United Nation valuable new talent in our midst.
NCE
is playing RARE RUBSTA
student
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a
Querze,
means
ing
However , mica is, unfortun ately, one
An entire contine nt will have to be rebuilt. Rebuild
the clarinet. Among the freshmen we
the find Louise Foley playing the oboe, of the rarest substanc es today, since the
teachin g right from wrong to the N azi-inf1uenced childre n of
curtailed our imports
Jean Peck playing the cello, and Elsie war has greatly
tedly
Over three quarters
conque red nations . This will be the task which will undoub
Packer playing the flute. Louise Co- from India, where
supply of mica is mined.
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domina nce and censors hip in schools to which parents are forced to the group in the preparat ions for the Streets and visit our factory on the
cul- Spring Concert, which is already fourth floor.
to send their offspring. Here these childre n are taught, not
You will probably be greatly surare underwa y.
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ture of their own but that they
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DRAMA
usual. Whenev er you happen to drop
inferior and that they were born inferior and their descen dants
The members of the Dramati c Club in, you will probably hear the radio
only
and
for
live
and
work
are very busy these days, and have going and feet tapping in rhythm, which
will be inferiors. That they must all
It is done a good deal of work during the might lead you to expect a dance hall.
for the privileg e of betteri ng the Fuehre r and "das Reich" .
tion of
As you gaze from the door, however,
ion's· past few weeks. The Constitu
here that the teacher must and will change an entire generat
the club has been complete ly changed the place looks more like a school,
dge.
and revised, and a new treasurer has since most of the workers are girls
outlook on life, give it self-confidence and knowle
elected. Eleanor Cook was selected from sixteen to twenty years of age.
Such an underta king will demand much time and patienc e been
to organize club finances for the re- Moreove r, there is a notable absence
To
t.
mainder of the year. As for the actual of the huge and heavy machiner y one
especially in the rural district s where superst ition is' rampan
to
presenta tions-th e club appren- would expect in a factory. Around each
have
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club
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instruc
all
that
fact
the
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difficul
add to the
have been cast in six different long table a dozen girls sit splitting,
tices
It
be given in the mother tongue of the studen ts and pupils.
plays; each of which is being directed sorting and gaging hundreds of thousis
emphas
an
bv a senior student of Drama tic Class. ands of fascinati ng little transpare nt
that
re,
therefo
,
believe
to
ble
seems rather reasona
plays seem to be very promisin g crystals. These crystals are mica and
The
should be put on languag es in High schools and colleges; Ameri- ancI new talent is certainly looming the factory is a mica factory.
also on the horizon. Then too, plans are be- SERIOUR LY 'rHOUG Hcan History and Europe an History and custom s and manner s
ing made to have a Christm as Play,
How would you feel if the life of a
have their place in the curricu lum.
but as yet these are only tentative . In
flyer depended on you?
hoping
be
all
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we
.
e,
world"
meantim
the
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of
light
the
Remem ber "Know ledge is
This realizatio n forms a serious unto see this talent in action, and just
dercurre nt of feeling in our factory,
as soon as possible.
where we roll mica insulator s for army
NEWM AN CLUB
bomhers . If one small carbon stain or
26th, the N ew- pin prick escapes unnotice d that tube
October
,
Tuesday
On
1
man Club held a business meeting in of mica, into which it has been rolled
the demonst ration Room, and continue d might fail a flyer a t a crucial moment
ends
Now let's face a situatio n that is fast develop ing. Week
work on material for the play which and send him hurtling to his death.
present. The
become dull and b01·ing. Increas ingly so as time goes on. As much the club is planning to with
Mother" ,
title of the play is "Life
We're
n.
situatio
power
man
the
to
due
is
it
it,
as we hate to admit
a one-act comedy by Babette Hughes.
back The cast of the play is as follows:
There are many in the same boat with
all getting in a rut. Shall we get out of it? Or shall we sit
Susan Grey, the mother, Marie Eagen' you! Come on, join the crowd! Get in
have
to
way
one
is
ing
Swimm
?
nothing
and gripe about it and do
Camilla Grey, the teen-age claughte ; there and swim!
keep Betty-A nn Shugure ; Nanny, a family "A. A." CREDITS 'fOO
fun, healthy exercise, and a way of meetin g people. If we
li- retainer, Lorraine Porter; Helen Allen, We want those of you who can swim
this swimm ing program alive and growin g think of the possibi
ideal secretary , Virginia Shanley.
enough to stay afloat! Get your gangs
ties for Bridge water now and in the future?
together and for you, because you are
the mainstay of this activity. The equal
If we have enough out for it is there any reason why we can't
CLUB
SWIM
of the middle class in our social sysreason
any
there
is
form a swimm ing team? If we form a team
tem. We need you, ancI we want you!
exThose of you who know how to swim
an
you
Are
swim?
to
like
why we can't have interco llegiate meets and compet ition. After
you
Do
s you have speed and poor
un-Perhap
you
Are
Coljumper?
rs
puddle
Teache
a
pert or
the war is there any reason why Bridge water State
and
to swim but willing to learn? If form or else you may get in there
able
pool?
ing
Be the
lege in all good faith cannot expect to have a swimm
you are ab.le to answer yes to any of develop that form and speed.
s, why not join the group back bone of Bridgewa ter's swimming
The answer to all these questio ns is no! Why don't we all these questIOnthe
"Y" in Brockton every team.
to
goes
that
our
There is more in this little enterget behind the girls who are organiz ing this and give them
Friday afternoo n between 4:: 15 and 5:15.
you who are un- prise than meets the eye. For one
of
those
want
We
suppor t?
you may
able to swim, because we think that thing aside from the form
Come on you'all , start your week end right by having a you can learn to swim. Instructi on is have, you will receive A. A. credits ·if
being provided for you. Don't hesitate. you fulfill the requirem ents.
afterno onsl
FOR NOVEM BER 5, 19J3
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DEPRESSED GIRLS?

splashi ng good time Friday

LIBRAR Y CLUB
A meeting of the Library Club was
held on Thursda y, October 28 in Tillinghast Receptio n Room at 6:30 in the
evening. The annual dues were collected
from each of the members , and following the regular business meeting, a program of records was enjoyed by all who
were present.
K. P. CLUB
On Thursda y, October 28, the Kindergarten-P rimary Club held a meeting in
the K. P. room of the training school
from 3: 30 until 4:: 30 p. m. This meeting varied from the usual business
meetings because a Hallowe 'en Party
was held. Lively entertain ment and refreshmen ts struck a key-note of fun.
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Greetings!
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C 0 1'1,'1 Ivl E N T

Have you ever heard the expression "If
you want something done, a~k a busy
person to do it"? \Ve would say, if this
is the case, if you \yant someth"ing done
ask l\Irs. l\Icl\J ullen to do it. She is
one of the busiest people we have mer.
Mrs. McMullen, one of the newest
additions to our faculty, came to us
from our sister teachers college at Hyannis. She did graduate \vork at Hyannis State Teachers College and earned
her Master's Degree in Education.
While there she also did some substitute teaching of Science and Biology.

The long-awaited l\Iardi Gras is now
c1nse at hand. It will be celebrated
January 7, 19+4 since it can be celebrated only during the period from
January 6 to Lent.
The Mardi Gras will have as its
theme this 'lear "l\1ardi Gras-International Pea~e".

I uGRAVEYARD SH IFTII

Ho:" time flies II Our first quarter is
Committees Chosen
practIcally over and soon we will be
The committees have been made up
seeing more of our senior friends back
as follows: Decorations, Linda Dias,
on campus. The poor Frosh will have
chairman: Evelyn Almeida, Marjorie
to start learning names 'all over again.
l\Iooney, _\nna l\Iezzanotte, Lucille PaSpeaking of freshmen, have you noticed
quette,
Janice
Burchard,
Kenneth
what smooth ones we have this year?
Downey, Irene Smilek, Bernice Novick.
Too bad we haven't more men to apHospitality, Phyllis Claym:lO, chairman;
preciate such girls as Ruthie Anderson, GRADUA TE OF "BROWN"
Rose l\lelios, Edna l\latta, Lois Querze.
Lucille Paquette, Lillian Jones and
She is a graduate of Brmvn Univer- Entertainment and Costumes, l\ladelvn
Priscilla Randall. Who knows :naybe sity where she earned her Bachelor of Reed, chairman; Gloria Olson, l\hri~n
they're already taken-l
'
Arts and Master of Arts Degrees. Her Guilbaut. Publicity, Shirley Pa~ry, chairteaching background includes Lunen- man; l\Iarjorie Dupre, Barbara Bates,
Campus Capers:
Josie Fanara should start glvmg les- burg High School, Little Compton High Fleurette Coulombe. Refreshments, Essons to the rest of the girls at B.T.C. School, and Barnstable High School. ther Rosenblatt, chairman; Linda Dias,
on how to get your man. Four in one She is always seeking for more infor- Patricia Froio, Marjorie Dupre. Cleanup,
mation to enrich her background and Linda Dias, chairman; Phyllis Clayman,
afternoon is quite a record.
The Marines landed a few weeks ago personality and has done graduate work Martha Nickerson, Bernice Novick, Luat Harvard, Boston University, Colum- cille Paq nette.
-ask Georgia.
The Mardi Gras is an affair at which
Why is it that freshmen always get bia, and Rhode Island College of Edevervone attends in costume and mask.
stuck with blind dates? Eddie, Janice ucation.
Priz~s will be awarded for different cosACTIYE IN ClYIC AFFAIRS
and Peggy want that one answered.
Have you noticed how many Wood
Mrs. Mdvlullen likes people. This is tumes.
For further information watch the
girls are using Tilly's new Rec room? clearly in evidence when \ve consider
Someone has to!
the active part she takes in civic af- bulletin boards and the next issue of
Louise Reilly is trying to make up fairs. One of her interests is Scouting, Campus Comment,
her mind whether the ensign, marine, and she has been a Captain of a Girl
Or air cadet is the one.
Scout Troop. A vital member of the
Lois Potter is extremely interested Hyannis '.vomen's Club, she was former
in a man from Haverhill.
chairman of the Art, Literary and GarIf Sully doesn't come down out of den Club and is now the Vice-President.
the clouds that navigator will have to
The Hyannis U. S. O. also has a
stay home and navigate for her.,
claim on her time. Last year when she
The best thing the army gives the was down there, she did much to imboys is a furlough-isn't that right prove this organization, and she is now
Bennie? Mary Condon thinks so, too. functioning as a member of the AuxLillian Ruboy's ensign is now a iliary Board.
lieutenant. She certainly looks much HUSBAND-LT. COMMANDER
brighter lately Oh, these navy menl
Mrs. McMullen cannot claim that
Miscellaneous:
she is the only busy person in her famThe V-12 Formal is off. C'est Ie ily, since her husband holds the very
guerre!
important position of Lieutenant ComB. T. C. is mighty proud of the girls. mander in the Navv and is st<).tioned at
that donated blood for our boys at the at the Hyannis Military A~ademy ..
front. Most of them said it was fun.
With all these other activities deBe sure to sign up for the next trip in- manding so much of her time, Mrs. Mcto the Red Cross Center.
Mullen is nevertheless a very capable
Another senior with a· ring-pant, addition to the Training School Faculty
pant-Elaine Clapp. Congratulations, and the college History Department.
Clappy.
Vve are very glad to welcome her to
Mary Sullivan and Virginia Shanley Bridgewater.
went into Book Fai.r Friday only to
find that the Symphony was there.
Other intellectuals who went while it
was being held were: Helen Moir, Marie
Eagen, and Joan Mendell.
ll
Clyd certainly looks lost without his
The Chapel programs so far this
better half.
Glad to hear that Franny Morrell year have been very interesting. K. P.
and Rosemary Durante are getting bet- Club secured the British films shown
ter We hope to see them back soon.
on Thursday, October 21. A lecture by
That's all for now folks. This pen~il
Albert
Thomas and slides showing the
packing mamma must hustle off m
Grand Canyon, Brice Canyon and·
• search of a sharpener.
Death Valley were presented on October 26. They were pictures taken by
Bridgewater Delicatessen
Gifts - Pictures- Greeting Cards him while visiting there.
In the future-on November 2 and
Books - Religious Goods
December 7, there \"ill be class meetS. S. PIERCE CO.
ings. Once a month we will have a muPRODUCTS
sical program and on November 23,
Brockton
269 Main St.
Isabel Hughes will be the featured
soloist. She will give another program
on the 14th, also. December 30 a senior
class production wiII be presel~ted. The
Official Printers
Your Rexall Store
Lecture Fund will sponsor a program
of
once a month. We expect to see Koda- On the Corner chrome
films
once
a
month
too.
The
Campus
Comment
Tel. 460
Chapel programs are planned until the
43 Central Sq.
Tel. 24,33
SAVE WITH SAFETY
Christmas vacation.

WASHINGTON
JEWELRY COR
183 Main St.

Brockton, Mass.

CHAPEL PROGRAMS

beautiful

Jewelry Store

STENGEL'S Inc.

McGRATH'S GifT SHOP

Central Square Pharmacy

DORRIS PRI NT SHOP

(Busy from Night till Morn)
The "gra,"e-yard" shift." \Vhat does
it mean?
No, it has nothing to do with death
or corpses. It's just the name given to
the shift from 11 p. m. to 7 a. m. at
the Plymouth Cordage Company.
"ROPE-MAKER'S" HEAVEN
'Vhat did we make there? We made
rope for the navy, and we finished our
government order ahead of schedule.
Everyone was interested in his work,
and who wouldn't be at the Cordage
Company, so each did, his best. I enjoyed very good wages and at the same
time working there was good experience
for me.
I always laugh at myself when I
think of the first day I ent,=red rhe
Plymouth Cordage Company.
It seems so humorous to me to picture myself, in my mind's eye, \va1king across the long, high bndge which
~ed into no. 2 mill in which I was gomg to work.
STRANGE AT FIRST
An office girl met me just outside
the huge mill door. As \ve entered, I
was deafened by the roaring machines.
We walked down a long corridor lined
with grips, like iron bars moving forward.
These grips accommodated harreb with
left-over ends of rope bundles. All this
seemed very mysterious and mechanical to me.
At last we reached the opposite side
of the mill and the foreman was informed of a new employee-me.
I felt conspicuous with ~veryolle
looking in my direction. The fOlemaa
led me in and out among the huge 111a~hines and I followed timidly, not darmg to !.oole in either direction lest I
get Inst. Fina]Iy \ve arrived at the m:1chine \vhich I was going to learn to
operate.
"Quick, shut off that machine! The
bundle's going over," I shouted at [he
top of my 11ln'~s.
But no one heard me above the
roaring wheels and whistling belts OVtrhead. The bundle toppled over aild the
stray end twisted over and under the
spout and there it was-a fClll.
This meant that several men had to
be called to put the machine in running
condition again.
INSTRUCTIONS BEGIN
"First you take the hook," she began,
"and get a firm hold on the bundle.
\Vhen the bundle turns half wav pull
it out. Be careful because this floor is
very slippery. Now watch me."
I \vatched carefully.
"Want to try it now?" Sh.; handed
me the hook.
Does it matter how high the bundle
is?" I asked.
"It doesn't make rDuch difference
when you're runnin5 your own frilme,
but these bundles go to the frame;;
near the gtll machil1~s. They should
be at least four and a half feet high"
Dorothy was my iust teacher and
supervisor at ~h:; Cordage C)mpany
and she was a good une. She taught me
to remove the rop'~ bundles from the
machine. Soon I was able to take care
of two spouts J nd 1 wo frame~. This
was reaJly quite a job for anyone.
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NEWS FROM SERVICE

W.A.A. SUPPER HIKE

"Shall \ve have it in?"
Since the publication of the last is"In? No, I'm not sure. \Vhat do you
sue of Campus Comment, many postalcard-returns have been received from think"?
"Let's have it outside. 'Whoever heard
the families of Our men with the armed
forces. At least 90% of these men have of a Supper Hike being held indoors?"
With the above conversation being
ratings from corporal to major and six
of this number are instructors in vari- held behind the scenes, the W. A. A.
"Supper Hike" got under way \Vednesous fields.
Among those instructing are Capt. day, October 20 at 4:00 p. m. Two
Francis Champagne, '35, anti-aircraft; hundred and thirty girls gathered in
Lt. Robert Nagle '33, instructing in their respective groups before the gym.
radio with the air force; Capt. Elito From that time on until they reached
Bongazone, '39, instructor in aerial nav- the Sand Pit, they were scavengers
igation; Lt. Gerry O'Connor, '40, in- looking for tin cans, leaves, acorns,
structing in instrument flight, and Dave horse chestnuts, etc.
Hot Dog Roast
Levinson '40, instructor in radio.
When these hungry girls reached their
Among naval lieutenants are Wilfred Bradbury, '36, now in the No. destination they found ten fires glowAfrican area; Harold Howes, graduate ing in expectation of the number of
student in '39 and previously mentioned marshmallows and hot dogs that were
as commanding a P.T. boat at Pearl to be roasted over them. In addition
Harbor. We have received the addi- to frankforts and rolls there were
tional information that his gunner marshmallows, drop cookies, apples and
brought down a Jap bomber in that hot chocola teo As soon as everyone had
fight. Clement Daley, '39, training nav- had her fill the entertainment got under
al storekeepers in San Diego: Joseph way \vith the able leadership of Mary
Seymour (Sematowicz), '36 in chemical Sullivan. There \vere games, songs, and
the awarding of the prizes for the Scawarfare and Robert Perry, '39.
venger Hunt. Molly Reed and Betty
Among Naval ensigns are Geo. Low- Cate's groups were judged the most
der, '33, gunnery officer; Marshal Kil- worthy of receiving the prize which
lory, '40; Loring Felch, '41; and Doro- consisted of lolly pops for their groups.
thy Ida Fontaine, '41, in the WAVES:
The evening's entertainment was cut
John Tobin, '40, whose charming wife short, bcause the rain that had been
and baby daughter created a traffic jam threa tening all the afternoon finally
in the office recently, is in the Pacific came. Noone seemed to mind for thev
as commander of one of the large land- had come prepared.
ing craft known as L.C.I.
The invited guests, including Miss
Among the Petty Officers of different Pope, Miss Caldwell, Miss Carter, and
grades are Peter Burke, '31; John Bates, Miss Bradford were there.
'35; Verne Bodwell, '37; and John Successful Outing
Metevier, '37.
Many thanks are due to the girls
The exploit of 1st Lt. Burnett in who planned and made this Supper
marine aviation who destroyed a Jap Hike a bigger and better one than in
bomber was described in the last issue years gone by in spite of a War and
of Campus Comment. He has since a food shortage as well as Black Out
regula tions.
been made a major.
General Chairman, Constance KenIn the army the most recent returns
tell of Henry Paterson and Winthrop nefick. Chairmen: Organization, Mildred
Smith (both of '39) being raised to Downtown; Publicity, Ilsa Chapin;
Tickets, Avis Clifton; Food, Edith .Nothe captaincy.
Ian; Fires, Mary Catherine Inononi;
Army Lieutenants
Hospitality, Eleanor Blaine; EntertainTI~ere is a long list of army lieuten- ment, Mary Sullivan; Clean up, J eanants. Beginning with the class of '35 nette Murchie and Connie Macomber.
we find Donald Ross, now with the
fighting forces in Italy, and Charles Kelleher in the air signal service. In '37 are
THE OCKERS CO.
(Medvetz), John
Charles Medford
Julin, and George White. In '39 are
BOOKS & GREETING CARDS
Charles Wintermeyer in the So. Pacific,
Clifton Reilly in No. Africa, and Charles
Ka ufmann (medical). In '40 are John
TYPEWRITERS
Nash with the air force in Australia,
and
Jordon Fiore, and Robert Sch,nitzl.er.
Lieutenants from the class of 41 mADDING MACHINES
clude Lawrence Berch, Malcolm Clouter and Francis Guindon (graduate
230 Main St.
Brockton
student, now in foreign service). In
Tel. No. 6028
this group we are proud to lis! Alba
Martinelli a first Lieutenant tn the
WAC'S, ;ne of the first fifty to enlist
from Massachusetts.
It's
The remaining thirty-five names include sergeants, corporals, and a few
privates who have been in t?e servi~e
BRADY/S DINER
only a short time. Here agam the au
force has attracted the greater number
for
including Robert Blaney, '39, Leno
Lunches and Dinners
Lenzi, '38, Girard Long, '37, George
Jacobsen, '35, Robert Cleme~ce, '44,
worth eating
(studying engineering at GeorgIa Tech),
Melvin Blackman, '41, John Tyndall,
- TRY US '40 William Nolan, '38, and Walter
Lu~e, '39, (bombadier).
In anti-aircraft are Phillip BronJ. LOPES
spiegel (graduate student, '38), Robert I
Connolly, '44, John Burbank, '40, and
TAILORS and CLEANSERS
Patrick O'Brien, '40.
Meterology, weather observing, etc.,
Tel. 927
8 Broad St.
take John McGovern, '38, Carey Brush,
Next to Post Office
'41, and Eliot Wilson, '40.
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IF YOU WERE BLIND
Have you ever thought of the number of sounds that a student at B.T.C.
will encounter in the course of a day?
Here are a few of them:
The grating persistency of an alarm
clock calling one back from dreamland
to the harsh reality of a seven-thirty
breakfast. . . the mumble of students
awaiting mail and the clatter of box
doors slamming at the call of "all out!"
· .. the rustle and shuffle of leaves under the feet of training school children
· . . the urgency of the first bell in the
morning . . . T. J. Kelly's voice echoing
through the upper corridors. . .a latecomer panting as she dashes up the
stairs . . . whispering and muffled laughter from one corner of the library . . .
the murmur in the corridor as classes
change. . . reverend voices singing the
response in chapel. .. more leaves being
scuffled along as students dash for the
din;ng hall. .. a noisy babble of voices
over lunch. . . the hollow thud of footsteps in the rotunda. . . shouts from
lower campus . . . the mournful blast of
the Cape train which our more "salty"
students claim, "sounds just like the
whistle on the boats in the habor back
home." . . . talking and laughing as lasthour class lets out. . . then the dead
silence of the "Ad" building after 3 :40
· . . snatches of song and banging of
doors from \V.A.A. enthusiasts in the
gym locker room. . . the unified scrape
of chairs after the gong has sounded
at dinner. . . a blissful sigh as one student devours the contents of a V -letter. . . the thudding jazz of the "rec"
room phonograph . . . the pop and hiss
of uncorked coke bottles. . . the clang
of the" study hour bell. . . the futile
"shushing" of the third floor proctor
· .. the industrious clatter of a typewriter. . . a radio blaring out as a door
is left open . . . murmurings in the corridor after "blinks" . . . gradual silence,
interrupted only by the quick, sharp
footsteps of Miss Henderson on her
nightly rounds and the soft, comfortable snoring of one's roommate.

CENTRAL MUSIC &
JEWELRY CO.
New & Reconditioned
BAND & ORCHESTRA
INSTRUMENTS
POPULAR & CLASSICAL MUSIC
VISIT OUR JEWELRY DEPT.
We carry a new and complete
stock of watches, jewelry and
gifts
WATCH r CLOCK & JEWELRY
REPAIRING
28 High St.

Brockton
Tel. 4970

Stop to Shop at

"Snow's Friendly Store
SHOES and

~PORTSWEAR

23 Central Square

B ridgewa ter

other day, a brunette frosh appeared at
lunch. wearing; an eye-catching, almost
three-mched-slze South Sea doll trinket.
Exceptionally cute with its real wisps
of straw. a bou t ski~tline, and small goldtll1ted rmgs hangmg from nostril and
ear lobes, native fashion.

~~ady

of the Hour"

Br-r-.r-r! Getting sort of chilly these
Fall mghts!-and-with the chilliness.
comes just what your "Lady of the
Hour" is seeking-some of those stylish, cold-weather-resisting get-ups . . .
Yes, girls, it's really time to lay aside
thos~ frilly cotton affairs, and dress accordmg to the weather. Just because
skirts and sweaters will take the lime- .
light now however, doesn't mean that
you will have to stick to all those dark
green, dark blue, (and what have you)
colors. But no!. .. It just means that
now's the time to fill in with all those
pretty pastel sweaters, you've put aside
in mothballs (or-flakes if you use
them.) Speaking of pastel sweaters-on
Campus the other day, I noticed a tall,
b~unette sophomore, wearing a candypmk, soft wool sweater in combination
with a generously pleated, navy blue
skirt. To offset the effect, the young
lady wore a contrasting strand of beads.
More Skirts and Sweaters
A cute brunette junior wears a
scrum-m-m-ptious, silvery grey, fourply, angora, "boxie" sweater, with
speckled effect in harmonizing colors.
Sweater-skirt combinations present no
problem to this fair lady, for grey is
just that independent color that can
be mixed with 'most any other color.
. . . M'lady's darkest lip rouge and
matching fingernail lacquer added to
this costume, present a striking picture.
Just to show you that sweaters aren't
the only style in demand-here's
something we noticed this week in the
"Ad" Building: A tall brunette junior
wearing to classes a sport-styled, blue
flannel blouse, with pearl-white, shiny
buttons on button-up front, and matching cuff-links. Worn with herring-bone
weave, light tan, pleated skirt, and
popular, matching, blue ribbed socks.
Efficient looking to say the least, and
very practical, too.
Afternoon and Date Dresses
Dress-up, cool weather frocks are becoming increasingly important in our
wardrobes now, too. . . Perhaps we
can conjure up a few of these already
seen on Campus. . . A becoming, fairhaired senior, wearing a royal blue
velveteen date dress with cutaway neckline, a bove-elbow sleeves, and narrow
belt to accentuate gathered effect aboui:
waistline; introduces a new "freshness"
to dressy wardrobe highlights. . .
A sweet brunette frosh wears an
aquamarine, light wool dress with fashionable V heckline; elbow length sleeves
that have that smart looking pleating
on underside; fullness about the hipline, offset by narrow belting of dress
material; and a skirt with fullness and
pleating galore. Just the sort of flattering, but practical dress that we nonservice women look for today in our
fashions . . .
Suits Very Popular
Suits are by no means forgotten these
days. Already, the Campus has seen
many different styles in these. Just this
week past, we spied a chic little dark
green and red plaid, woolen suit, worn
by a blonde frosh. The plaid was of a
more or less pencil-striped pattern
rather than the large block type . . .
Very appropriate fot the weather we've
been having.
Accessories Interesting
Trinkets, bracelets (the kind that
.iangle;-and then about five or six of
those narrow, sterling silver ones), initial brooches, and their ((relatives",
still play a very important role in the
every-day life of the average college
girl. Evidently B.T.C. is no exception
to this fad, for we see many examnles
every day as we cross Campus.. ' .The
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PRESIDENT KELLY
SPEAKS
F or those of us engaged in the work
of education these are challenging but
happy days. Challenging because of the
many problems concerned with our O\vn
government and the governments of
other countries. It is imperative that
we give careful thought and study to
these problems.
Today we hear much of post-war
planning. We note the interest manifested in that topic by government,
business, industrial, and professional organizations. Each group is studying its
practices and systems and re-evaluating
them in terms of present fundamental
values as a· foundation for post-war
competition, investment and activity.
We have a tremendous task to perform in reconstructing our own social
and economic system, in restoring and
maintaining our American ,vay of life.
This task can be accomplished only by
holding fast to the principles of our
Declaration of Independence with the
hope other nations will adopt similar
ideals as a pattern for democratic government, ideals for democracy. Let us
keep before us the sacrifices made by
the founding fathers who, like our boys
now engaged in the present struggle,
drove from our shores the dictator and
tyrant.
These are happy days because we live
under a llag which is the symbol of
freedom; therefore it is possible .for you
to continue your work as a student, free

to choose the field of interest which \'I.-ill
permit you to prepare for a profession,
to earn a livelihood, to take your place
among your fellow men.
From the public platform, the radio,
and the press, we read and listen to
discussion on democracv-democracv in
education-democratic principles o( education-education for democracv and
many other like topics. In all these discussions about democracv in education
the most important fundamental principle in education for democracy is ignored and almost completely lost sight
of.
Recently considerable caustic cntIcism has been levelled at school and
college instructors for their seeming
lack of success in educating. their students for living. I feel this criticism is
merited to a degree. Some people feel
that we have altogether too much
"crack pot" philosophy regarding education. Be that as it may, if schools
and colleges expect to receive financial
support, if education is to maintain
and increase the respect in which it is
held by a thinking public and taxpayers, we must constantly re-examine
and evaluate our philosophy of education in terms of life-spiritual, economic and social. As I review some of
the so-called aims of education for
democracy it seems to me that we
must emphasize over and over again to
those training to become teachers what
is of most importance in educators
themselves-a respect for the soul as
well as for the body of the child, the
sense of his innermost essence and his
internal resources and a sort of sacred
and loving attention to his mysterious
identity which is a hidden thing that
no techniques can reach. What matters
most in the education enterprise is an
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appeal to intelligence and free \';ill in II take into account that there is an equathe young. Such an appeal, fittingly I tion. a human equation, for which no
proportioned to age and circumstances, I test is available. The teacher must use
can and should begin with the first the test, but must see beyond it.
From its inception the administraeducational steps. Each field of training, each school activity, physical train- tiYe officers and faculty of this instituing as well as elementary reading, or the tion have through professional and perrudiments of childhood etiquette and sonal interest in the student and his
morals can be intrinsically improved problems gained valuable information
and can outstrip its own immediate ,.... hich enabled them to guide and enpractical value through being human- courage students to meet the standards
ized in this ''lay by understanding. of Bridgewater. The presence of thouNothing should be required of the child sands of alumni and alumna on this
\vithout an explanation and without Campus on the occasion of the Cenmaking sure the child understands.
tennial Celebration was convincing tesI cannot accept a philosophy of edu- timony of their appreciation of Bridgecation that compares animal" training water's democratic philosophy, and it
with human action and response. Edu- has created a Bridgewater Spirit of cocation must be based on the Christian operation and loyalty, which increases
idea of man as being more a whole with the years.
than a part, and more independent than
During the past year we have said
servile. Education is concerned with "good by" and "God speed" to your
making a man with deep rotted inde- classmates and graduates who have anpendence, with regard to common opin- swered the ca~l t9 service in defense of
ion. How may we bring about this our. democratIc Ideals. As they took
type of education?
their leave many expressed the hope
Bv sho,ving what is ,,,ron lY with the that they might return to finish their
s);stem of education that ha; been more work as students. It is therefore inconcerned \'lith techniques than with cllmbent upon you, the students of this
goals, with "aptitudes" than with the c~lIege, to recognize and a~c~~t indiVidual and group responSIbIlity for
whole human being.
I do not wish to convey the idea maintaining the standards of this colthat I am not interested in a type of lege,. spiritual, pro~essional and demoexamination which will show the prog- cratlc, and by service rendered as teachresS of a student or indicate the need ers in communities in this and other
for remedial service. There are many states keep faith with those who will
helpful examinations, but their value return at the close of the war. If by
depends upon wise use. Too many chance one should· be . called upon ~o
teachers take for granted the results of make the supreme sacnfice I know hIS
a test or group of tests as the meas- spirit would address you in the words
ure of the total ability of the student. of Colonel John McCrea:
The unlimited publication of tests has "If I don't come back
to some degree, like the multitude of Take up our quarrel with the foe!
text-books, become highly commerci- To you from failing hands we throw
alized and unsatisfactory. Tests do not The torch-be yours to hold it high!"

